


Model SK-101

This is the pararnount knitting machine on tho lltltt'ltr'l

because it is of the finest quality and the rnecha,isr, l*rx

been studied for many years and of the untiring improveurctrl

protected by over one hunclred patents and utility rnodels'

With this newly cornpleted automatic knitting machine'

thousands of different .patterns are available with ease by

the help of one or two llussel buttons' Cam lever' and Pick

lever.Startingwitlrtlresirnplestwayofknittingwitha
single piece of wire, you crrn get any kind of design

The Features of Model SK-101

Automatic Needle . Selector with Unique Capacity

*' By thc combination of Russel buttons, cam lever with the

nccdle selector any pattern can be easily knitted.

',\' With the needle selector and pick lever you can knit special

purttcms of three dimension effect.

i^r lly using the selecting lever of the selector successive tuck

puttcrns and lace pattern can be easily knitted.

I,)lsy rrnd l,)njoyable Operation

ti' Clstiug on with a piece of wire.

i^'' lirorn lace thread to bulky yarn is easily knitted by adjusting

<li:rl.

)n,' lly rrsing automatic tension feeder even a beginner can knit

willr one hand.

'l'lte (iorrvcnient Mechanism and Excellent Durability

,^, lty rrirl of the special canrs any kind of material can be used

wiI lrotrl <lilliculty.

ini 'l'lrc r<lw counter can be conveniently set in any of the three

clips.

',\- Whilc knitting, if necessary, you can lift the carriage up to

corrcct the knitting.

{'- 'l'hc carriage is equipped with a folding handle.

*' 'l'hc nccdle bed is of stainless steel specially reinforcccl.

Thc n-rachine runs quietly in operation, for Moltoprcn (souncl

proof rnaterial) is applied to the inside of the caserncnt.

conceivable.

It is easilY oPer'rtc(l l)Y

moreover, as thc lttitcltitrtr

whatsoever everY otrt" wlttr

be proud of it.

lxrginncrs '"rs well as exPerts and

is rltrlalrlc' witlt no impediment

lx)ss('ss('s llrt' rrroclcl SI(-101 may



The Machine

Accessor ies
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The Machine

Latclr nccdlc

Accessor ies

Machine and Accessories

'od Slot for row counter.-Casc lrandle Case mallr

F --r
IC

(t) Auto tension

(2) Yarn rod

(3) Tension guide

(4) Automatic needle
selector

(5) Row counter

16) oil
(Z) Clamps

(8) Needle pusher ( t -- +) I1 3, I(9) Needle pusher ( 
S 

.- 
lt i

1 1. I

q9 Needle pusher(S -Zl j

qf Transfer tool ( 2 - 3; 
,

q!Transfertoot (1-3),
[3; Transfer tool ( 1 - 2) ;

[4) Tappet

(t$ Crochet hook

(t6) Tapestry needle

(z) Raveling cord

08) Spare needles(5)

09) Cleaning brush

@0) Carriage fastener

@f Accessory bag

@ Accessory box

fl^) Cast-on wire (short)

(2,1) Cast-on wire (long)

Takes up excess slack of yarn.

Holds the auto tension.

Guides the yarn to the auto-
tension.

Selects latch needles for
pattern knitting.

Indicates number of rows
knitted.

For machine use.

Clamp the machine to a table.

For selecting needles for
pattern stitches.

For transferring stitches,
increasing, decreasing or
knitting various designs.

For picking up dropped stitches
or purling stitches.

For binding off stitches.

For stitching seams or weaving,

For separating the knitting

For replacement

For cleaning the machine or
opening latches.

Keeps the carriage secure when
not in use.

Holds raveling cord, brush,
needle pushers, tappet, crochet
hook, spare needles, and
tapestry needle.

Contains accessory bag, needle
selector, clamps, row counter,
oil and tension guide.

For casting on stitches up to
hundred.

For casting on stitches up to
two hundred.
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Car riage

counter lever

Arm nut

Needle opening

ilrrssc I ca n,

Nt't'dlc rcsting plart,

Row countt'r lcver
H ingc pipc Cuide plarc

Russcl r,;rn,

'ick r anr

Ar,

ussel buttot
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Main cam
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Yarn ft,rd,,,
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The Features of Model SK-l0l

Automatic Needle.Selector with Unique Capacity

* By the combination of Russel buttons, cam lever with thc

needle selector any pattern can be easily knitted.

:Y With the needle selector and pick lever you can knit special

patterns of three dimension effect.

-k By using the selecting lever of the selector successive tuck

patterns and lace pattern can be easily knitted.

Easy and Enjoyable Operation

* Casting on with a piece of wire.

* From lace thread to bulky yarn is easily knitted by adjusting

dial.

* By using automatic tension feeder even a beginner can knit

with one hand.

The Convenient Mechanism and Excellent Durability

* By aid of the special canrs any kind of material can be uscd

without difficulty.

* The row counter can be conveniently set in any of the thrcc

clips.

* While knitting, if necessary, you can lift the carriage up to

correct the knitting.

r1r The carriage is equipped with a folding handle.

*' The needle bed is of stainless steel specially reinforced.

-,1i The machine runs quietly in operation, for Moltopren (sotln(l

proof material) is applied to the inside of the casement.
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(l)Setting Up The Machine and Stockinet Knitting

Setting up

Place the machine on a table

with its handle awaY from You,

Remove the cover.

Unfasten the latch locks on the

machine and oPen the side Plates

(1)

Pull off the cover toward You.

(2)

Inside the cover You will find two

cast-on wires (long and short),

a yarn rod, auto tension, arm

and selector arm. (3)



Necdle pushcrs Tapostrv ncedlo Il,)s' c,,rrrll l

Take out the accessory box.

First take out the needle selector;
then the accessory box. (4)
(when you put them back, flrst
the accessory box on the needle
bed then the needle selector. )

In the accessory box you find

the row counter, clamps, tension

IIuide, needle selector, oil and

.rcccssory bag. (.5)

Scl.l.ing thc urtrchinc on the table.
'l'lrt' r'trlllrcr' fccI otr thc ]tottom

o l' I lrc mach inc will holcl the

nraclrinc firn-rly enough, but il is

adviszrl:le to clamp it when You

irl'c going to use the ribbing

attachrnent or if the table is not

large enough.

Tip the machine away from you

and put the head of the clamp

into the clamp receiver, drawing
the clamp head {orward as far as

possible, and screw it firmly. (6)

Clamps should be flxed on both

sides of machine belore it is

clamped to the table. (7)

,/ 'f t't'" L

Clcrning hrrrslr 'trrr

-D_

7--

Ilemove the carriage fastener. (3)

Loosen the arm nut on the right

side, remove the fastner, and the

carriage is free to move.

Raise the handle toward you. (9)

Attach the arm to the carriage.

Loosen the arm nuts, slide the

arm as far as it will ,go and

tighten screws firmly. (10)

Raise the lever of the row counter

as the arrow points out. (11)



&:rTIo

Insert the row counter into the

most appropriate clip of the

three. (12)

The row counter reads up to 999.

To reset the flgures to zero or

to a smaller number or when

you have over knit, turn the

thrce knobs respectively on the

lrar:l< of counter. (13)

Setting up the auto-tension.

( l,lr

(1) Insert the ytlrr t'otl itrlrl

the slot insidc thc clrrrYing

handle.

Q) Place the auto-tctrsiotr ott

the top of the tod.

(3) Place the tension guidc on

the middle of the rod.

1't,nsion grride

@

r 2 ) l)reparation for knitting

Scl. carriage as follows: (15)

Set the cam lever to the

Pull up both the Russel

Set the pick lever at the

Set the stitch dial to 6.

middle.

buttons.

red point.

Bring required numbers of latch

needles into the working position

about half an inch from the most

rear positionthat is, into position

"8" (16).

Unravel your yarn and drop it

loosely into a box or a basket.

Yarn rolled into a ball will cause

your knitting to be uneven. (17)



(3) Threading the yarn

Thread the yarn through the auto tension following the numbers

indicated in Fig.19, down into the yarn feeder of the carriage.

dl]ffih";ljffi
rI;t
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(4) Casting on and waste
knitting

Always use medium size yarn
for your waste knitting. Set the
stitch dial to 6, which is higher
than standard number.

Hold the yarn and leaving about
6" hanging loosely below the yarn
feeder, move the carriage slowly
(21) so that the latch needles and
sinker needles catch the yarn
alternately.

Stil1 holding down the yarn end
with your flnger push the carri-
age forward. (,22)

Place a cast on wire over the
yarn between the latch needles
and sinker needles. (23)

In order to keep the cast-on wire
securely in place Pull out one or
two latch needles about )" {or-
ward over the wire at both ends
and also approximatelY everY
twentieth needles. (24)

Knit about 4 rows by moving the
carriage across the oPerating
needles, ensuring that, after
completing each row, the carriage
is completely Past the operating
needles before the direction is
changed for knitting the next
row. The cast-on wire can now
be removed as shown in (25).

Remove the Yarn used for the
initial rows from auto tension
and the yarn feeder and rePlace
it by the reveling cord (the
raveling cord need net be Placed
in the auto tension;. Knit one
row and remove the raveling
cord from yarn feeder.

O4)Ii',*,'4
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(5) Actual knittins
Adjust your stitch dial according
to the size of yarn and the type
of your garment. (26)

Set the row counter to zero.

Thread the yarn through the
auto-tension and the yarn feeder.
Move the carriage gently to and
fro, completing one row before
reversing direction. (27) This is
called stockinet knitting.

. Stockinet knitting-
Stockinet is the basic knitting
stitch. On your machine the
wrong side of the stitch faces
you. Ratio of stitches to rows
is ,{cncrally 3 to 4. Each stitch
is shzrped likc this mark-rr

rilililillilillllllll
About waste knitting

In order to prevent the starting row of your garment
from bcing loose, use any scrap of yarn (medium
sizc prcferablc) to knit first few rows. Then with a
ravcling cord knit one row before you start your
actual garment. (25)
Whcn you want to continue knitting your fabric upside
down, to join it to another piece of fabric, or to make

,,,1) neat bind off stitches, you can pick up the stitches
from the first row of the real knitting just above the
raveling cord. This enables yout work to be done

i/iifl,-,., h,,,,,,,,u) ffiuch.irore neatlv." -1!".l1]"tjlq :""1q^.,"-I::_:"ilrrrr{/ separate the main fabric from the waste knitting.
(zs) p6 the same at the end of your garment to have a

nicer finish.

ffi

rU
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(2)Flow a Stitch is Formed

lnlclr ncedle forms a stitch in the following process. 
-l

''.{ur:'
(t) A stitch is caught in the hook of a latch needle.

(2) The needle moves forward and the stitch opens
the latch automatically.

(glt tne needle moves further forward and the stitch
slides behind the latch.

@) The yarn is automaticaiiy fed into the hook
preparing for a new stitch.
(when you work on the machine, the yarn comes
out of the yarn feeder without any help. )

r-5_r Now the needle goes backward.

ro) Accordingly the latch closes by itself being
pushed back by the stitch.

,?r The needle moves further backward, the latch
closes completely catching the yarn on the hook
inside the closed latch.

1gr When the needle is fully in the backward position

the stitch drops olf the hook.
(The sinker needle servcs the stitch to bc

regulated. ) Now a new stitch is on the hook.

This same cycle of the movements of a n.ccdle from

1 to 8 is repeated and stitches arc formed.
With one stroke of the carriage on the needlc bcd

200 latch needles form as many stitches in the

same manner explained above.

,:.*ih-

,: lh6D



(1) Latch

The latch

A. B. C. D.
Aw-@

iB(either of the two)l

(3)Basic Operat ion

needles

needles are used in four basic positions as indicated

(.32;

( 2) The cam lever
,lhe cam lever can be set to five positions and with the help of the

Ilussel buttons it enables you to knit various patterns'

'lhe cam lever positions are as follows: -

by

iMiddle.i .Right.l

(3) Russel buttons

'l'he Russel button,s, right and left are usually

when you operate the needles in D position.

PP@

pulled upward excePt

-Iloth buttons uP-

lBoth Puttons down-l

A..

B..

.Non knitting position
(The needle butts arc fully to the rear. They are completely out

of action even if you move the carriage. )

,Normal knitting position

(The needle butts are in a position about ]" forward from A
position. Before you start knitting bring the needles required

into this Position. )

C.... .Always linitting position
. (The needle butls are in a position about 1]" forward from the

A Position)

f) . .Resting position

(The needle butts are drawn fully to the front and will not form
any stitches)

* ",r@

,, E@ [The left down, the right uP-1

q7 **@ [The teft up, the right down,]

(4) Pick lever

The pick lever is usually set to
garments in pick stitches by setting

rcd mark except when You

it to P.

For ordinary knitting
(except for pick knittinf,)

-CI-------li",lai
/(-'o$)
"Vry" @L -T-R(9___e)

For pick knitting onlY

Ll =--I-l

reNi
tl-.( J:)l

H%P
9---C

knit
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Needle

IThe latch needles, cam
related to each othcr in

lever, Itussel buttons.
their functions.'

and pick Iever are

Carriage Application
Tlic lrEateT ii- coniptcicly -otrt' oi -zrction -iraving no
connection rvith the cam lcvcr., Ilusscl buttons or- thc
pick lever.
No conncction with thc Russe] l;uttons:
" Cam lever set to middle . . . . 'lhe nccdles operate as

the carriage moves both ways
'*- Cam levcr sct to the left. . . 'l'hc nccdles operatc zls

thc carriage moves from lcft to right, but not fron-r
right to left. The Pick lcvcr bcing sct to P thc ncecllcs
operate as thc carriagc rnovcs fron.r lcft to r.ight; if
the carriage goes from r-ight to lcft thc ncccllis clo
not operate but only catch thc y;rrn ovcr them.

r- Cam levcr set to tlic right...'l'irt. nt.ccJlcs opcrate as
the carriage movcs fronr right to lclt l;ut not from
lcft to right. The Pick lcvcr lrt,ing sr:t to I) the ncedles
work as the carriagc gocs frorn right to lcft but if in
the opposite tvay thc nccrllcs rlo not opcratc but just
catch thc yarn ovt'r. thcrrr,

| .: Cam levcr sct to Il cithcr sirlt'...'l'lrt. nccdlcs r,lo not
operate. Pick lever l>cing sr.1 to I) tlrc nccclles r1o not
operate but catch thc ylrrn :rs tlrt. t::trriitgc tnoves
either to the right or to thc lcft.

Thc needles operatc having noll:irrg to rlo rvith thc cam
lever, Russel ltuttons an<l lticli It'vt,r:
Without any connection witlr lhc ctrrrr lr,vcr and picl<
lever;:
.x With both Russel buttorrs rrlt tlrc nr.r'rllt's <lo not oltcratc.
r, With forwar.d Rrrsscl ltrrttotr o[ :rrlv:rr.rt.ing clirrilrgc

pushed dorvn thc nccdlcs oltt'rrtt..
+ With thc Russcl ltrrtton at tlrc olryxrsitt'sirlt'ol proccc<1-

ing direction oI tlrt' carrilrgc rlorvn tlrt' nccrllcs clo not
operate but movc into C Jtositirln

The stitch dial

as you would ch(x)sc lr:rnrl linillir.rg ncedles for the thickncss of the
the machinc

rr lr rrr,l llrc lt'lr11llr oi lltt'knitlirrg tl.iffers as well.
I ,,r r ,rrl)l(., rrrt,riirrrrr sizc y.rrn knitted 60 stitchcs 100 rows by dial
',1,,1,( l I rvill rrrcltsur'c (; :/' by 7'," and by dial number T the knitting

1l rtr';t'iult, li i" lty 101".

'I.he standard number of

the stitch dial to the

thickncss of yarn.

weight of yarn ,r'#"
Thin (lace thread) 0 3

Medium 3 6

Thicli 6 9

Very thick or loop 9 l0yarn

, '.:., .i .

Thick (Sriich dial No,8)

When bulky yarn is used

cvery other needle should

bc usccl.

\ lrorr l l lrc slitch guage
r, ,,rr l:rrlin11 cach garment, find outhowmanystitchesandrowsthe

r, rr rrr rlr"; l)('r' inch. This is done by making a swatch of 60 stitches
',r I r,r r,,u'; \,lalic swatch at different tensions. Removefrom machine,

, rrr1rl, rt rlr.ll :lnd layon a flat surface. Do not stretch. With ruler or
' r,' ,,,, r ilr, . r'orrnt number of stitches per incir(rvidthl and rows per
,,r. i, l, rr'tlr 'l'lrcn choose the tension preferred. 'lhc irnpor-tance of
, r, r rr,,,,,rr,ililch gauge is emphasized.
! ',,i,r ,,1 onc slitch or one row will result in incorrect sizc of
,,,.,' rrr ,\l.rl,r.:r swatch for each new garment evcn though the yarn

, rl,, rrr, l\ p(. ol pl5l. Yarns vary and the gauge may not be the same.

Pattcrn in
vertical stripe

Casting on

Plain knitting

Picl< knitting

Succcssivc
,tucl< stitches

I'artial linittrng
Tucli hnitting
linit in pattern

(D)

Just
yarn,

adjusts the stitch
size by using thc
stitch
dial,

adjusting

With the samc
yarn the knitting
will feel tight when
the dial is set to a
lower number, and

it will feel soft if
the dial number is

Stiloh dial No.7

Slrtt:h dral No.3

--10_



(6) Automatic needle selector

'|-he automatic 1eedle selector is usecl fo1 krritting patterns, such as tuck
stitches, pick stitches, knit in stitchcs aurl lace patterns.
,Ihe selecting dial assorts the nccdlcs lly groups of ti,7, and 8 respe-

ctively, which will produce various pzrttcrus as yotl sce in the charts.
The selecting lever enables you to l<nit strcccssivc tuck stitches and the
guide lever serves to select needlcs lxu'tillly t'cc1ui1cd for knitting solid
pattern.

[IIow to use the automatic needle selcctor
a) Fix the selector arm to tltc sclctor by tl-re arm nut and set the dial

to one of three, 6,7, I accor'din11 1o thc pattern chart on the next page.

b) When you knit tuck stitchcs. pick stitches. knit in patterns or lace

knitting, the selecting lcvc.r is set to Il. (The needles are selected

into B ancl D positions). Iior knitting successive tuck stitches, the
selecting lever is sct to c. (The needles arc selected into c and D
Positions)

c) Following the pattern chart lrom the right side pull out the needles

marked with a symbol O into D position with your finger'

d) Move the selector gently from right to left and the chosen needles

are automatically assorted. Move your selecter only from right to 1eft.

e) when you want to select needles at the middle of a row pull out the
needles where you start selecting into D position and move the
selector from right to left.

f) when you want to terminate your selecting at the middle of a row.
pull the guide lever toward you when the guide cam has passed the
last needle to be selected, and move on the selector to the end still
holding the lever.

g) The selector shoul<l be removed from machine when it is not in use.

I llru pattern chart]
,l rl r lr Pa I tcrns. ('l'lro diri I at 6)

(i 5 4321xI{l!r!
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xxxxxo

O'. 1'ull ,rut
position

[.-l-cavc thc

8-stitch tt

thc necdles to D
with your finger.
needles either in
B or C position.
'ns. (The dial at 8)

@

x
x
x
x
x
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X
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b)

c)

d)

Application l. ( Tucked ground pattern with a unit of 4 stitches. )

a) Set the selecting dial to 8, the
selecting lever to B.

Pull out 4th and Sth needles
from the right side to D position
following the pattern chart. (48)

Move the selector from right to
left and all the needles for tuck
stitches come into D Position.
Set the cam lever of the carriage in
up and knit four i'ows.

dial
C.

the middle, the Russel buttons

e) Push down the Russel button in procecding dircction before you knit
another row. (The needles in D position arc pushed back to B
position having knitted the ro*'. )

f) Following the chart repcat this procedurc from (b) to (f).
Application 2. (Colored pattern successively tucked with a unit of 4 stitches)

Set the selecting

selecting lever to
to 8; the

tt
a)

_20__

t,

l,rll,r'irr1g lltc pirttcrn chart bring out two needles for tuck stitches,
lllr :rrrtl Stlr to D position. (50)

llrr.r';rrrr lcvcr in the middle, both Russel buttons up, knit one row
rrrllr :r tuntransting color; push down the Russel button at the rear
ll llrr, :rtlvaucing carriage, knit another row. ('fhe needles in D
prr',rlion ure pushed back into C position. )

llrr,rr rvilh your finger pull out the needles for tuck stitches to D
rr,r',ili()n l;cfore you use the selector. Knit 2 rows with main color as
rrrrlicrLtcci in section c). In the same manner knit two rows with the
r'orrlrusling color, two rows with the main color respectively.

\pplitttion 3. (Knit in pattern with a unit of 8 stitches)

Sct the selecting dial to 8.

.;r.lccting lever to B.

As the pattern chart indicates bring
otrt four needles (5th, 6th,7th, Sth)
lor contrasting color into D position
ri,ilt before you use the selector.
Sr't the cam lever to B on either side, both Russel
[rrit one row with the contrasting color. Remove

I lom the carriage and move it back without knitting.
Norv select another 4 needles and knit one row with main color,
rvlricl'r will complete one row.
ll(,pt'at from b) to d) six times.
Allt,r.ratc the contrasting color with the main color every 7th row
lrv li linrcs so that you can knit pretty check pattern in two colors.

the

@
buttons down,

the color yarn



rows)

(4) Basic Knitting
(1) Partial knitting (Every two
In knitting, shaping garments

is achieved not by cutting but bY

decreasing stitches, increasing
stitches and partial knitting.
The partial knitting can be done

by the aid of the Russel buttons

and the arrangement of needles.

<1 ) In the salnc manner, bring out next
group of needle to decrease into D
position before you begin the 3rd row.
Repeat b) and knit 4th row. (59)

.Knitting

.Resting Position

e) This completes the se-

cond partial knitting.

f) After completing your partial knitting
push down the forward Russel button
in the proceeding direction, (6i) knit
one row. All the needles in B and D
position are now working, (62')

Place the number of needles to start
with in B position and the rest in D
position before you knit one row.

tt

r,, Q -p-
B

D.
@

Partial knittiing decreasingl

a) The nurnber of needles to decrease on

this row should be drawn out into D
position on thc opposite side to where

the cerrriagc is ancl knit one row.
(s5)

b) In order to avoid making a hole draw
thc yarn under the first resting

needle, letting it rest over any

rcmaining needle.

(56) (yarn over needle)

c) Continue knitting another row, which

completes the first partial knitting.
(s7)

B..'Knitting

D...Ilesting Position

-.-c--

--'@
l'nr lirrl hnitting increasing)

llrr', 1r:rltial knitting is used to shape a sleeve cap.

lt.) ;,
,1r,t,:;:,!i:i

G}
a)

GD

(64)



Draw the yarn under the next resting

needle (65) and knit another row to

complete the first partial knitting.

(66)

B. . .I(nitting

l)... Ilcsting Position

I). .I(nitting

C...Knit and move back to B

D...Resting Position

c) Push back next group of the needles to increase to C position and

knit the 3rd row.

d) With the yarn under the stem of the

next needle, knit 4th row which will

complete the second partial knitting'

The repetition oJ this procedure results

in natural curve in your garment' (70)

r 1r 'l'rrlhr.rl l)tll,crn$
11 lllr orrr, ol rcvt'r'ttl colors, various kinds of tucked patterns
Iur lr r,lllctr,H, slip stitches and pick stitches can be knit.

I rrr lrrrl llrorurtl l)attern_

,r \\'rllr llrc rnain color knit 3 rows. (72)

b)
such as

@ a9

b) Push out needles re-
quired for tuck stitches
into D position either bY
the selector or with the
needle pusher, knit 3

rows with Russel bu-
ttons up. (73)

B...Knitting

D...Resting Position

B...Knitting
D'..Knit and move back to B

Push down Russel button in
proc'eeding direction of the

carriage and knit 3 rows to
complete flrst unit of tuck
pattern.

() @

o

@

c)

rrr trt !t! rtt tIt

!t! ttt ttt ttI ttt

tttt

,11;
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(Colored pattern successively tucked)

@

@ trrat lrrlr lttal talll

\r-------------r'
._r_(D

@

@ tttr al!! lll! !llll
o..l

(Note) When working with
the selected needles come

prrllr.r rr u'il h slip stitches)

with the main color

knit two rows.

Bring out the needles

for tucking into D

position and knit one

low with the contra-

sting color with Russel

buttons up.

c) Push down the Russel button at
rear of the advancing carriage
(80), knit another row.

d) Pull up the button, bring the
needles for the next tuck
stitches into D position, and
knit one row with the main
color. With the Russel button
down at rear knit another row.
Repeat from b) to d).

the selector, set selecting lever to C so that
to C position.

-26-

:@
llr rrrl1 ncedles except those required for
( ,rrrr lt:ver at B, Russel buttons down,
r,rrlr:rsling color. Bring out the same
.rrrrrllrcr- row with contrasting color.

a) With Russel buttons
up knit 2 rows with
the main color.

slip stitches into D position.
and knit one row with the
needles in D position, knit

a)

b)
--

-

@

rtttl

I ltll ! lll! I l!ll I ll!! I

lt lt l! I

@
c) Pull out needles except those

for the next slip stitches into D
position before you knit another
row with the main color.
Pull out, again, the same needles
into D position and knit a row
with the main color. Repeat
the above mentioned procedure
(86). Rows without symbols of
slip stitches are knit in stocki-
net with the main color.



(Pick stitches)

I'*"' '

iu,,',

11

f
\t
C

NI

Sct pick lever at P, cam
lever at center, both
Russcl buttons up, knit
two rows with main
co1or.

Bring out needles except
those for pick stitches
into D position; cam
lcvcr at B, Russel
buttons down, knit one
row with the contrasting
color. Again bring out
the same needles into D
position and knit another
row with the contrasting
color.

c) With cam lever back to center
knit two rows with the main
color. (91)
Repeat this procedure.

I I uLrtr.rl l)tllorn
ll rrrr rrrrrrlrl llkc lo knit your garment
l,,ll.n lrr1. rltrr,r.lions will be a great help
t llrl r rl prrllt.l.lt I

rttttttttttlrtttmrrrttrtr @

full of pretty colored patterns the
to you.

a) With the main color knit
one row.

b) Cam lever at B, Russel buttons
down, bring out the needles
marked for contrasting color
into D position (95) and knit
one row with the color. Remove
the color yarn and return the
carriage without knitting.

c) Bring out the needles
marked for main color
into D position and knit
one row with the main
color, which completes
knitting one knitted in

mind to put yarn around
time you knit back with

@

?r)

b)

( --:..^r @L:a]]]-.--l)

@,,"r,"tt,,,"r,,t,-".T t,-,-l
I () 

IlrtTrt

-

r rtt I

rrrt I I

@
l,\\. ltcpcat from a) to c), Keep in
llrr' nt't'<llt:s next to the last stitch every

r or rl r':lsl ing color.

rrrttrrttlllltllllllllllll

@ rrrrltlllllll

tttlltlllllra

About pick knitting
Tuck stitchcs and pick stitchcs are

indicated by the same symbol. The
former is knit by bringing the needles
into D position. The needles do not
operate but yarn passes over them,
which arc to tuch on the next row or
fows.
The latter is worked with pick lever.
A11 the needles exceptthose required
for picking should be in D position.
The pick lever is set to P, and the
needles in B position will Pick.
Patterns knit in this way have soft
and raised effect.

--2A- _?q_



(Colored relief Pattern)

d) Cam lever at middle, knit one

procedure. In this Position, if
color in the Yarn feeder and You

contrasting co1or.

rlrttrltlrllrlalrrrlrrll:t @

It ll lI I
t ttt I llt l I

lllltll!!t!Strltaallll,

lrrrrl in embroidary)

-d

a) With main color knit
one row.

Bring the needles marked for

contrasting color forward until
the stitches slide off latches.

Place the color Yarn in the hook

of the needles and Push the

needles backward till latches

closed. (The color Yarn is now

trapped in the latch. (i00)

c) Cam lever at B move the

carriage back and forth.
This comPletes one row
with the contrasting
yarn.

row with the main color. Repeat this

you use auto-tension always keep main

!tttrttttarrra!arrrrrrrrrt @

<- c)

a) With main

one row.

@

color knit

Push the needles marked for
contrasting color into C position,

placing the color yarn on the

needle hooks and push them

back into B position. (105)Now
you have knitted one row with
the color.

Knit one row with main color.

Repeat from b) to c). (1tt6)

b)
b)

@

a _P

(r) lrt rtt!l rrttr tlrat lttt!
(') r a I I

need not aiternate main color with



(Knit in check pattern)

b)

c)

d)@

@ ttt rttttrt urtllt r!atttt

llt
ttt ttllltt lltllll !l

color knit
one row.

Push thc needlcs marked
for contrasting color into
C position, placing the
contrasting color in re-
quired length on needle
hook and push them
back into A position.

With main color knit one
row. (The needles pushed
back into A position do
not knit. )

Bring out the needles
knitted with the contra-
sting color slowly into C
position. The rePetition
from b) to d) forms a
vertical stripe. (112) To
form a horizontal stripe
of the color yarn, change
the yarn into the cont-
rasting color and knit
two rows.

|'orrl hnil,ting

t:ltpc or hood

llr rrrli lorlh into D position some needles from
,,rr llr. llricliness of a cord you require. Cast
,\ llllrl,. llrc yarn around the needles. (116)

R

r rrr ratatttttttttlltl lal

',' I r ;un lr.vcr to R, left Russel button down, move
llrr r':rrli:r11t, lxrck and forth and you can knit a
Irrlrl r'otrl. 'l'lrc carriage effects the needles only
,r lrr rr rl 11or,s lo the left not on its way back. (11tt)

(4) Double hem

a) First knit twice as many rows
as required for hem and open
the needle latches.

b) With a transfer tool pick up
the stitches on the starting row
of the inain knitting (the next
row to the raveling cord) and
place them on the latch needles.

(1 13)

Set the stitch dial to a number
which is higher by two figures
than you are now using and
knit one row.

Set the dial back to the previous
number and continue knitting.
Unravel a stitch on both edges
of garment. Pull the raveling
cord sideway so as to make the
waste knitting fall off. (114)

two to five depending
on stitches by way of

c)

d)

,,t$Ftt"t

. rtt r ! tr tt ttt!! llll tl all

@



(5)How To Use The Accessories

@

(1) Transfer tools

The transfer tools consists of one

eye needles, two eye needles and

three eye needles, and theY are
D ,r""d for picking up dropped

stitches or transferring stitches
from needle to needle.

(IIow to use the transfer tools)
..'. Transferring stitches from

needle to needle.

a) Place thc eye onto a needle

hook. (11 9)

b) Draw out the needle so that a

stitch slides behind latch. (-120)

c) Push the needle backward and

the stitch moves onto the

transfer tool. (121)

d) Transfer this stitch onto

another needle bY Placing the

eye on the hook and slipping

the stitch onto it. (122)

, ,., ' ,.'

. .'rtt \, \.\
{ i'ir, t rl [))1,,

rtrlilfli
, 

' \rlilr0r

* [)iching up dropped stitches

a) Insert the one eye tool into

stitch just under the dropped

one (123), raise that stitch

together with the loose yarn

(clropped stitches) onto the

needle. (124)

b) As you pull out the needle,

place the stitch behind the

latch leaving the loose yarn

in the hook. (125)

c) Push back the needle (126)

so that the stitch behind

latch slides over the closed

latch and form a stitch of

the last row. (L'27)

@
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(Increasing stitches)

* Increasing one stitch at the
edge

Method fl
a) With the one eye tool transfer

the edge stitch onto the next
vacant needle, leaving the
second needle emPtY. (128)

b) Take the purl looP of the
third needle and Put it onto
the vacant needle. (129)

Method fr2
a) With two eye tool transfer

last two edge stitches onto
outsidc vacant needles so

that the third needle is left
vacant. (130)

b) 'lake the Purl looP from the
fourth needle and Place it
onto the vacant needle.

(13i) (i32)

Method ff3
a) On the side where the

carriage is on draw out to C
position one unused needle
next to the edge.

b) Be sure that the Yarn Passes
under this needle and knit.
A new stitch is made'

(Note) When You increase
more than two stitches at a
time, cast on bY winding
yarn around needles.

* To increase one stitch in the
center with the three eye tool
move all the stitches to the
right or left of where a new
stitch is made over one needle
toward edge. Take the Purl
loop from either side of the
vacant needle and fill the
vacant needles.

,.'ar.a,

r+fl.l).',9,lfl
lj,r':llllR'rttl,lo

(Decreasing stitches)

f, Decreasing one stitch at the

edge

Method fr1

With the one eye tool transfer the

edge stitch to the next needle.

(133) Push back the empty needle

into non knitting position (A).

Method f2
With the one eye tool transfer

the second loop first onto the

edge stitch (134). Place both

stitches together on the second

needle. (135)

Push back the empty needle into

non knitting position (A).

Methed ff3
With one eye tool transfer the

third stitch onto the second

needle (136), with the two eye

tool move them together with the

edge stitch over one needle. (137)

Push back the empty needle into

non knitting position (A).

-37-
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* Decreasing more than two

stitches at the edge

Decrease by this method on

the side where the carriage

is on.

Move the edge stitch behind

latch and place the yarn in
the hook. You witl knit a

stitch by pushing baclc

needle. (138)

b) With the one eye tool place

the second stitch onto the

edge stitch (139) before you

transfer them together onto

the vacant needle. (140)

c) Pull out the needle with the

two stitches on so that those

stitches go behind the latch.

Place the yarn in hook and

push back the needle (141)

causing the two stitches

dropped to be bound. (142)

a)

d) Repeat this procedure until
you have decreased all except
last stitch that you desired to
decrease. For the last stitch
simply transfer the stitch
from the latch hook onto the
adjacent needle (143) and
work with carriage (144).

Decreasing one stitch in the
center of your knitting.

With the one eye tool transfer
a stitch to be decreased onto

the next needle (145)

With the three eye tool move

three stitches at a time over
to fill the vacant needle until
every needle is filled. (146)

N. *

a)

b)

11 // tl

i,liir
ll i/il
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(Lace pattern - oPen work) r('llrlc patterrr)

With one eye tool transfer

stitches for open work onto next

needle and knit next row. (148)

With the two eye or three eye

tool transfer stitches according

to the pattern before You go

across with carriage. (150)

a) With a pair of three eye tools take

stitches three at a time (152) and

exchange their needles to have the

stitches crossed. Have the stitches

go behind the latches and knit six

rows. (153) (154)

Repeat Fig (153) and (154). When

you have knit a few patterns, purl

one stitch on both sides of the cable

pattern. (155)

b)

@

-40- -41 
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(How to transfer the stitches

(2) Tappet

This is for

(How to pick up the stitches of the starting row laying off the waste
knitting)

a) Open the latches of the needle

required for casting on.

b) with the one eye tool pick up

the stitches and put them the

, hooks one by one. (156)

from a holder onto the latch needles)

a) Open latches of the needle

required for stitches.

b) Hold the garment wrong side

toward you. Insert the one eye

@ tool through the first stitch on

thc holder from front to back.
'lhen transfer this stitch to

rnachine needle. 1157;

c) Place the stitchcs behind

latches one by one. (i58)

purling and binding stitches or picking up dropped stitches.

r liib knitting)

lllifiil ffil
@

@

The rib knitting consists of an
alternating number of knit and purl
stitches. One may choose to rib alter-
nate every third or fourth as desired.
For rib stitches set stitch dial to a
number which is one figure smaller than
in stockinet knit.
a) Knit as many rows as the ribbing

requires. Drop the stitch to be
ribbed from the hook of the needle
down to one row above where thc
ribbing is to begin.

b) Insert the hook of the tappet through
the loop of the droppecl stitch (160)
and undo last stitch down to this
stitch.

c) Push forward the tappet until thc
stitch is behind the open latch, and
the cross thread above it is in thc
hook of tappet.

d) Pull on thc tappct and latch will
closc on the trapped cross thrcad
(161). Continue to pull and trapperl
cross thread will be pulled through
the dropped stitch forming a ncw
stitch. (162)

e) Repeat this operation until thc lasl
cross thread has been knit. Iiinally,
place the stitch on its rcspcctivc
needle. (163)

1D_42*-
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(Garter knitting)

Garter knitting consists of

alternating knit and Purl rows.

a) Knit two Plain rows.

b) Open all the latches of the

nccdles and Purl the stitches

of thc second row with
t.rppet. ( l(js) (16tj) RePeat as

nlzty l'ows as desired.

t Solid patternl

As illustrated in the figure (168)

purl the indicated stitches with
your tappet. (168)

a)

(Binding off stitches')
When you want to dccrczrsc rrror.c

than two stitches on thc clost sl

to the carriage, you may uso

the tappet.

c)

On the side where thc
carriage is take the edgc

stitch on your tappet behind
its latch and place the yarn
in the hook. Pull the tappet
toward you and there is a

stitch bound off. (169) Then
take the next stitch over
tappet.

Placing these two stitches
behind tappet latch knit a

stitch as before. (170)

Repeat this procedure until
you have bound off all except

last stitch that you desire to

bind off. (171) Transfer the
stitch on the tappet to thc

hook of the last yacant needle

(172) (173). With the transfer
tool transfer the last stitch to

be bound off to the sanrc

needle. Then take thc two
stitches together and prlt
them on the needle just

empty. Knit onc row l;y
using the carriage. ( 17,1 I

@

b)

@
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(How to correct dropped stitches)

a) Insert the tappet from the

opposite side of Your knitting

through a stitch a few rows

below dropped stitch, (175) and

undo stitches down to the

tappet.

b) Push the tappet toward You so

that the stitch colnes behind

the latch of taPPet and catch

cross tirread. (17(it

c) I)raw lrtrcl< thc tzrplrct and the

cross lhrcacl is trapped in the

closctl \atc.h. (177 I The stitch

bchincl the latch slides down

ovcr thc ciosed latch forming

slitch. Repeat this Procedure

to thc top. (178)

11,t I'ull thc last stitch rather tight.

Carcf ully relnove the stitch

Irom tappet and Place it on the

nccdlc with your taPPet from

front. (179)

(3) Crochet hook

(4) Tapestry needle

A crochct hook ix urr,rl lo hlrrrl ulf
stitches on a l<nittilr;g lror,rlkr or. lo
crochet around g&rmrlnl. ( l[|0)

This needle is used for binding of f
last stitches, seaming or embroltk,.
ring.

(To bind off stitches by winding
yarn)

a) Thread the needle with yirrn
three times the length of hcrrr
or seam to be bound off. Inscrl
the tapestry needle through tlrc
edge stitch from front to bacl<.

rltilI

b) Insert the needle through llrtr
second stitch from front to ll:tclc
and through the first slilr.lt
from back to front. l{(!lx,ill
(182) and (183) all througlr tlrr,
row and take the gzrrrrrcnl ol'l
the machine

(How to join scrnrr on llrr, nur,ltlnrr
needles)

Seams joincrl orr llrr, ltrlr,lr rrr,r,rllr.,r
are neat zrrrrl l'lnrr, rilrrl llu,rr,llrr
suitablc for xlrottlrh't l, Itlrtr r, ,,r,
the ncctllr,H llrr, lwl lrlrrr,rre rrl tlrr
knitting lo lrr, lllnrrrl nl lll. r tr,trr
sidc: in. lllrrrl llrr,tn rrlf ll tl11 ,,,,,,,
w:ry ilH Dt'r,vlrilHlv eltrrx tr

--,16- _47



(To bind off in rib stitches)

'. Knit one, Purl one ribbing

Finish Your work with Your
carriage on the left side when
you bind off ribbing stitches.
Measure the thread three times

as length necessary for the

stitches You are to bind off'
With a knitting needle take off
stitches on the machine from
back to front (from right side

to wrong side). Two stitches
on both edges are usually sto-

ckinet stitches. Thread tapestry
needle.

a) Following the Irig. (18'l; insert
the tapestry needlc through
first and second stitchcs from
wrong sidc to right side.

b; Insclt thc lapcstry needle

through tirst stitch again from
light sidc to wrong side and

tlttt through third stitch from

c)

fronl t<> b:rck' (185;

Inst'rl the taPestrY needle

lhrorrgh sccond stitch from
llat:l< lo front and through
fotrrtlr stitch from back to

trorrt. ( lt36;

Iiollowing thc {lgure(187) insert
thc tapcstry needle through
third stitch from back to front
anrl thcu through fifth stitch
fr<ltr front to back.

Ilcpczrl this Procedure and

finish your binding off taking
lzrst two stitches as shown in
the Fis. ( 188)

Needlc alwaYs goes through the

same stitch twice.

l.Seaming stitches)
.,\. How to seam in stockinet

stiches.

a) Put your knitting onto holders.
I.ay two pieces of stockinet
knitting closely together with
right side out. Break the
thread as three times long as
the width to seam.

b1 Irollowing the Fig. (189) insert
the tapestry needle through
first stitch on front holder
from back to front.

C) Insert the tapestry needle
througir first stitch on back
holder from back to front.

Pass the tapestry needle thro-
ugh first stitch on the front
holder from front to back and
continually through second
stitch fron.r back to fromt.

Pass the tapestry needle
through first stitch on back
holder frorn front to back and
through second stitch from
back to front. Repezrt this
procedure. (1901

(Joining seams)

Measure the thread as one and
half times length as the seam to
join. Thread tapestry needle. Lay
two pieces of the knitting with
right side out. I']ass the tapestry
needle through tlre cross thread of
every row ancl stitch inside from
the edge and clraw the thread
joining the edge neatly (191).
Another way of seaming is shown
in the Fig. (1921.

--49
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(6)Helpful Hints

',n, Casting on by way of winding yarn

Without using a raveling cord or waste knitting you can cast on stitches

in the following way. The starting row is bound off by winding stitches.

\u"
\

Place the carriage
on the right side.

Pull out the needles

required into D

position.

Wind the yarn

looscly around the

needlc bchind the

latchcs. I{ the yarn

is tightly wound . it
is lrarcl to knit.

'l'hrcatl thc yarn lecdcr with
tlrc ylrn, push down the Russel

lxr ttorr at the advancing

<lircction and move the carriage
slowly. 'lhe first row is auto-

rnzrticnlly bound off. (194)

Move the carriage smoothly. It is best to knit at the rate of 30 rows

a minute.

In case of tuck stitches the number of rows to be tucked should be

calculated in proportion to the gauge and the space of tucked stitches.

If the proportion of the tucked rows to the space of the stitches is

too large the stitches will slip or float'

a)

b)

',1,. How to move back the carriage while knitting

Do not forcc the carriage backward when it jams on tlrc wlry ol lcrrillinll
and when you wish to renew your knitting, or it may clarragrr tlrr.ntr.rllr,
bed. Remove the arm and the carriage will easily be rnovcrl lxrcl<.

a') Loosen the arm nuts trrrrl

remove the arrn. ('lg5 )

b) Slightly lift the front of tht:

carriage (196) and movc it
back to starting position.

c) Undo the stitches of tlrr.

incomplete row (197) :rrrrl

start it again.

@*
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(How to remove knitting

There are two methods:

knitting and remove.

from the machine)

1) remove onto a holder 2; do some waste

(l) Taking the stitches off on a
holder

Bring out working needles into
D position, then stitches slide
on behind latches.

Hold the knitting with Your left
hand and insert the holder
through the right edge stitch
from back to front. Push back
the latch needle as You slightlY
pull forward the holder, then
stitch is on the holder. Repeat

this for each stitch. (198)

As shown in t|c lrig. (199) you

could takc thc stitches from
left cclgc bY inscrting the holder
throttgh a stitch from front to

back antl Push thc hook away
so lts to make the stitch slide
<lnto thc holder.

r 2l Knit some waste rows and
remove

I(nit four or five rows with waste
yarn and move Your carriage
without Yarn in the Yarn feeder,

then the knitting will be separated
frorn the needles.
After finishing or joining the last
row of the garment, separate the

waste knitting bY undoing it from
the last stitch. When You want to
hold some stitches while knitting
other Part, aPPIY this waY. (200)

The stitches held by waste knitting
can be re-cast on the needles as

shown in Fig. (201)

a)

b)

(7)Care of Your Machine

(1) Oiling

The best machine would not work well without being oiled properly.

Make sure to oil your machinc after using it in order to knit well.

Use the oil belonging to the machinc; machine oil or rust proof oil will
also do. Oil the following places:

' - a) Theraila 'lhe rail whcre the carriage
glides should be carefullY oiled
all over.
(irooves of the needle bed

Thc gloovcs of the needle bed
in where thc needle butts are
always running and rubbing
should be constantlv oiled. (202)

Back of the carriage

Oil the carns carefully following
the dotted line (203). The
needle butts hit them all the
time
Back of the autornatic needle
selector.

Oil the relating cam from time
to time referring to Fig. 46 on
page 18. Especially take good
care of the black part.

the machine

I]rush off wooi clust zrs oltcn
as possible. (201)

bt

c)

d;

@

a)

(2) After using
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(3)

a)

b)

b) With oiled cloth wipe all the

metal parts which are not

painted. (205)

Clean the painted parts with

soap and water.

Preserving the machine

Keep the well oiled machine in a dry place.

If the machine has been unused for some time, you should carefully

wipe off the excess oil before you use it. It is also advisable for

you to knit a piece of fabric with waste yarn before you start the

real knitting.

(4) Replacing latch needles

You can replace a damaged

needle with one of the five spare

ones among the accessories.

You can replace it even with
your knitting on the machine.

Pull off the needle retainer from

the inside of the needle bed. (206)

Pull out a damaged needle into

D position and take it out by the

butt. (207)

Replace a new needle by holding

the butt and pushing in the hook

first.
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